
 

October 11,  2018 
MDSL October 2018 Minutes 
  

Call to Order 
  

Meeting called to order at  7:36pm on 11th of October 2018. 

  

Role Call of Officers 
  

Members in Attendance: Shawn Watkins, Holly Cowx, Jodi Williams, Hans Eckert, Chris Frederick, Kristi 

Viands 

Visitors:  None 

 

Approval of June 2018 meeting minutes - Tabled 

 

Motion to approve:  

Second:  

Vote:  

 

Approval of August 2018 meeting minutes - Tabled 

 

Motion to approve:  

Second:  

Vote:  

 

President (Shawn Watkins)  
An email vote was held regarding a budget modification to allow the purchase of necessary supplies to 

repair the Assembly of God fields.  $750 would be allocated for this purchase.  Motion was made by Chris 

Frederick and seconded by Shawn Watkins.  Approved 10-0 via email votes.  

 

An email vote was held to approve a third jersey request for U10 Boys.  

 

Approved purchase of paint for Spring season. 

 

The Travel Committee met electronically to approve tournament requests and guest players. 

 

The abundance of rain has forced the closure of fields on a number of occasions this Spring 



 

 

The list of players for Fall 2018 was submitted to EPYSA.  Insurance was paid online as well. 

 

We received certificates of insurance for all field locations we typically use.  They have been uploaded to 

Drive. 

 

Deb Chilcoat Goble resigned as Travel Coordinator effective 10/3.  Thank you Deb for your time and 

effort in keeping the travel program moving forward through a challenging time. 

 

A reminder that the followings positions are up for election in January - President, Games Commissioner, 

Spring Soccer Coordinator, K-3 Coordinator, Secretary, Travel Registrar, Website Coordinator 

 

The positions of Travel Coordinator & Treasurer are currently vacant. 

 

Thank you to the SHS Boys Soccer team for providing labor for field repairs on September 29.  Thank you 

to Becky Pearson, Kendra Wilson and Michelle Lippy for organizing the day.  Thank you to Chris 

Frederick for putting in hours of time to mow, clear and aerate the field the night before as well as 

organizing the purchase of equipment and providing a tractor and lawn equipment. 

 

Fields Coordinator (Chris Frederick) 
Restored fields at Assembly of God -- SHS boys soccer team assisted.  Pictures will be shared with Holly 

and James and they will be posted on Facebook.  Lights on Weathersfield have been placed.  No lights 

on Miller Park.  Paint arrived but the season has been challenging due to rain.  Add two 4v4 fields on 

Assembly of God fields.  Hans would like to reline Weathersfield - Chris agreed, it’s necessary for the 

intramural tournament as well.  

 

 
4th-12th Intramural Coordinator (James Smiley) 
 

 

 

Games Commissioner (Shawn Watkins) 
 
Games for the first week of the IM season were cancelled due to rain. 

 

Due to field maintenance by the school district, games for 3/4 and 5-7 were relocated from ShES to Miller 

Park without an issue. 



 

 

No on field incidents have been reported this season 

 

The 3/4 tournament and 5-7 tournaments have been scheduled for Sunday 11/4 with the championship 

game to be played Wednesday 11/7. 

 

 

K-3rd Intramural Coordinator (Hans Eckert) 
Season is going well, no issues.  A few last second registrations were accommodated. 

 

Secretary (Jodi Williams) 
 Nothing to report  

 

Spring Soccer Coordinator (VACANT) 
Shawn would like to know if this position remains vacant would this merge to a fall/spring soccer 

coordinator for Spr 2019.  

 
Travel Coordinator (VACANT) 
 

No report available for the September YorkUSA meeting.  Report on October YorkUSA meeting by 

Shawn Watkins 

Chris received Deb’s report - and provided an update, submitted to Shawn.  
 

York Cup is going to be the York Cup Red Rose Classic this coming year. We are going to combine with Lanco 

in hopes that we can make both tournaments even better. The date for the tournament is May 18-19. Girls will 

play in Lancaster and boys will be in York. Costs will be the same as last year and it was decided that a 1 ref 

system will be used for U12 and below and the traditional 3 ref system will be used for U13 and above. There 

will be a $25 discount per team for clubs with 3-5 teams participating and a $40 discount for clubs with 6+ 

teams participating. 

 

For league play, we discussed using a 1 ref system at U9/10. We would continue using a 3 ref system for U11 

and above. Take this back to your coaches and be ready with a final decision for next meeting. 

 

There will be 8 games this Spring. They will likely be played across 6 weeks so be prepared to have games on 

Sat. and Sun. 

 

This weekend is Silent Weekend. The latest info can be found on yorkusa.org. We are not sure if Lanco is 

participating. We are trying to get an idea from them if they participate in Silent Weekend, but you may have to 

http://yorkusa.org/


 

play it by ear when you get to your games. In York, U9/10 coaches can still coach and use positive 

encouragement, but parents are still required to be silent. Signs are allowed, but no noisemakers of any kind 

are. 

 

Playoffs--we are still waiting on final word from Lanco but it is likely the playoffs will only use the top 4 teams in 

each division because of how large some divisions are. We are asking all Presidents to email 

admin@yorkusa.org to let us know if your teams do/do not want to participate. Even if they aren't currently in 

the top 4, please let us know. U12 and lower will play at Pequea Valley. Older teams will most likely be playing 

somewhere in York. As soon as we have finalized details, I will get them to you right away. 

 

The following positions are up for election: 

Exec. VP, VP of Girls, Treasurer, At Large 1, 3, and 5. Please let your clubs know so they can join and make a 

positive impact on our league. 

 

 

 

Travel Registrar (Tracy Smith) 
Did not attend 

 

Treasurer (VACANT) - 
Chris is filling in and shared a copy of the treasurer’s report.  Dillsburg is paid, uniforms are paid - 

everything balances out.  Chris shared bank statements, budgets, and receipts.  Budget requests should 

be submitted to Chris by October 31 for 2019-2020.  Purchase order forms are uploaded to the drive if 

needed.  

 

Uniform Coordinator (Jennifer Frederick) - 
All minor concerns were resolved. 

 

Website Administrator (Kristi Viands) - 
All tournament registrations went smoothly.  The plan is to keep using the website to manage tournament 

registrations.  Holly will request travel team photos from coaches via email and upload. 

 

Public Relations (Holly Cowx) -  
Pre-Gettysburg tournament car window painting was well attended. No immediate PR activities planned. 

Any requests for PR or communications support for the season? 

- Holly will collect Fall IM and Travel Team pictures 

- Holly will oampaign for board members 

 



 

Special Event Coordinator (Vacant) 
 

 

Equipment Coordinator (Mike Farber) 
 
 

 

Past President (Amy Watkins) 
 

 

Fundraiser Coordinator (VACANT) 
 

 

 

Soccer Clinician (Dean Fairbend) 
 

 

For the good of the League - 
Coaching education - Hans spoke with Gary Stevenson.  He would like to invite coaches to get some of 

the advanced coaches courses.  See if Dean can work with coaches to have local courses offered for our 

coaches.  We have to have teams available to run the practice.  Dean’s team for 11v11, Mambas/Hans 

for 9v9.  Hans will follow up on details and share additional information with the board.  Share at York 

USA board meeting.  

 
Open Business - 
What’s the interest for open positions?  How will we pull together a campaign for recruiting board 

members.  It’s been shared on facebook and emails, and there is no interest.  Hans and Holly have 

expressed interest in travel coordinator.  Holly has expressed interest in travel registrar.  Interest was 

expressed on modifying the by-laws to reduce conflicts or appearance thereof on the travel committee.  

 
New Business – 
 

 

Meeting Adjourned -  

Motion to adjourn by  Shawn Watkins @  8:34PM 

Second : by Hans Eckert 

Vote: 5-0 



 

 

The November Board Meeting will be held November 8, 2018 at 7:30PM in the ShES Science Room. 


